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Parking space and baseball fields 
planned for U.S. Shoe 
... story on page 2 
Volume 67, Number 19 
Little Slbs Weekend 
,,,,, 
~~-
Student Government's Little Slbs Weekend was held this past weekend. 
The event, which allows brothers and sisters of Xavier students to spend 
the weekend on campus, was the largest ever with 180 siblings par-
ticipating. Sib• had the opportunity to see a movie, use the O'Connor 
Sports Center, participate In a carnival, see a basketball game and enjoy 
a square dance. 
A tense moment al the Xavier-Central State game. 
Student assaulted on campus 
... story on page 3 
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Campus burglaries reach 
$2500 in audiovisual aids 
By RICHARD BERNING 
News Reporter 
Over $2500 worth of audiovisual 
equipment has been stolen from 
several campus buildings, accord-
ing to Rod Shearer, vice president 
for Student Development. 
Four Cinemascope lenses and a 
box of camera repair parts have 
been taken from the University 
Theatre's projection booth. Tools, 
beltpacks, headsets and a turntable 
from a portable sound systel)l are 
also missing. 
A cassette deck; 10 band equilizer 
and 100 feet of microphone cable 
with a total value of more than $650 
were discovered missing from the 
locked cage in the Fieldhouse. 
Three televisions and a stereo 
mixer from Kuhlman and Husman 
Halls, a TV studio monitor from a 
classroom in Brockman Hall and a 
television from the Games Room in 
the University Center are all mis-
sing. 
"I don't dare to speculate who it 
could be," said Dan Wood, chief of 
Security. "We've always had thefts 
in the dorm and rarely are outsiders 
responsible for them. Students arc 
always leaving doors open and 
valuable items out in the open." 
According to John Murphy, 
manager of the theatre, "Whoever 
it is has to know what is good 
equipment. They have to know 
what they want. For instance, 
someone has to have a use for the 
Cinemascope lenses and TV 
monitor because both of these fit 
only specified equipmen(" 
On February 10, the theatre re-
ceived several telephone calls, in 
which the caller hung up when 
someone answered. This prompted 
Murphy to spend the night at the 
theatre. He and an assistant rigged 
a makeshift alarm by suspending 
light bulbs on a rope wedged in the 
door. 
Murphy said, "We were sitting in 
the balcony when the bulbs 
dropped at about 2:30 in the morn-
ing. The door was immediately shut 
and they, whoever they are, walked 
out very quickly. We were unable to 
catch them." 
District Four Police have been 
notified and a detective has been as-
signed to the case. No suspects or 
leads have been found, according to 
Wood. 
Locks in the theatre have been 
changed and the projection has 
been secured. 
The situation is "very 
frustrating" according to Shearer. 
"We want people to be aware that 
these thefts arc happening so if you 
see someone carrying this sort of 
equipment, report him. He will 
only be checked and let go if every-
thing is o.k." 
Officials believe the person or 
group stealing these items may be 
from within the University because 
there have been no signs of forced 
entry. 
Shearer said, "The thief has to be 
someone who knows the University 
Center, as nothing has been stolen 
from some otht!r areas which have 
audiovisual equipment, such as the 
Audiovisual Department and 
Lodge Learning Center." 
Wood said, "The thefts have aJL 
taken place in locations many peo-
ple have easy access to. Even the 
rieldhouse has lots of people com-
ing in and out all the time, such as 
coaches, teams, and classes. Lots of 
keys are noating around." 
Murphy said that the person had 
to go through two sets of locked 
doors, and know where the costume 
shop is in the theatre, before taking 
the turntable from there. "There's 
not much Security can do about 
it," said Murphy. "Anyone can 
hide in the theatre. I would love to 
sec them change all the locks so I 
am the only one who has keys to 
these places. I don't know who has 
a set of keys right now." 
Because of clauses in Xavier's 
policy, insurance does not cover the 
thefts. "Ultimately the students' 
tuition has to pay for it," said 
Shearer, "so it's in everyone's in-
terest to be alert to these thefts." 
Colleges cut Consortium 
By MAR\' SPRAUL 
News Reporter 
Three major universities in the 
Greater Cincinnati Consortium 
(GCCCU), Miami University, Nor-
thern Kentucky University (NKU) 
and the University of Cincinnati 
(UC) plan to withdraw their 
memberships effective June 30, 
1982, according to Michael Devine, 
executive director of the GCCCU. 
The Consortium was developed 
by neighborhood institutions for 
students who are unable to take 
degree courses at their home 
school. The Consortium allows a 
student to take a course from a host 
institution at that school's tuition 
price, said Lawrence Miller, assis-
tant dean of the College of Con-
tinuing Education and Summer Ses-
sions at Xavier. 
"There has been a problem with 
the funding of the Consortium," 
said Devine. Money from federal 
grants was not available this year. 
UC contributed $29,000 to the 
GCCCU in the current (iscal year. 
"The latest round of state budget 
cuts have caused UC to reconsider 
its membership," said Devine. 
Northern Kentucky, which con-
tributed $6500 to the Consortium, 
stated budgetary reasons for its 
withdrawal, said Devine. Miami, 
which contributes $17 ,000, with-
drew primarily because of its 
distance from Greater Cincinnati, 
according to Devine. 
While the decisions are probably 
final, a March 29 meeting "will 
determine what kind of association 
there will be next year," said 
Devine. 
Xavier has been the greatest 
beneficiary in the Consortium, said 
Devine. Xavier contributed $4000 
and rental space to the Consortium. 
It received $100,000 in tuition from 
students in the GCCCU. 
If the GCCCU dissolves, 
students would have to apply at the 
other universities, be accepted and 
register as transient students at a 
greater cost, according to Devine. 
Faculty development programs and 
a Blue Cross/Blue Shield health 
plan available to Xavier students 
through the Consortium will be 
terminated if the Consortium is dis-
continued, Devine explained. 
Future leadership of the GCCCU 
is also in question, according to 
Devine. His resignation is effective 
June 30, 1982. 
Other Consortium members in-
clude the Art Academy of Cincin-
nati, the Athenaeum of Ohio, Chat-
field College, Cincinnati Technical 
College, Mt. St. Joseph, Hebrew 
Union, St. Thomas Institute and 
Thomas More College. 
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CAMPUS COMMENT 
Compiled by LISA WEBER 
OUestlon: WHAT DO YOU THINK SHOULD BE 
DONE WITH THE U.S. SHOE PROPERTY! 
JOANN TRAME 
Marketing/Junior 
Clntl., Ohio 
I would like to see the administrative of-
fices located in Husman Hall moved to 
U.S. Shoe because more room is needed. 
••• 
DAVE WEBER 
Finance, lnformation·Systems/Senlor 
Cinti., Ohio 
I would like Xavier to expand its 
academic horizons to include its own 
engineering college. Secondly, make room 
for intramural sports facilities. 
••• 
BETH SCHOETTLE 
Marketing/Junior 
Cinti., Ohio 
I think the U.S. Shoe' buildings should be 
turned imo teacher's offices so that they're 
grouped all together. Possibly, making a 
certain section or floor for each 
department. 
••• 
ED GEISER 
Information Systems/Senior 
Cinti., Ohio 
Xavier should produce shoes and hire 
students to work part-time, thereby, using 
the profits to lower tuition. 
••• 
ROSALIE KURIAKOSE 
Natural Sciences/Freshman 
Cinti., Ohio 
I would like to see Xavier University turn 
the U.S. Shoe buildings into more dorms or 
new academic and classroom facilities. 
••• 
ROSEV SHEPERD 
Communication·Marketing/Senior 
Mount Pelier, Ohio 
I would like to see Xavier turn the U.S. 
Shoe property into a bird sanctuary. 
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Facility uses include lots 
By JERRY ELLIG 
News Reporter 
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., 
Xavier president, will submit a list 
of alternative uses for the U.S. 
Shoe facility to the Board of 
Trustees on March 10, according to 
Rod Shearer, vice-president for 
Student Development. 
Shearer said that some of the 
property will definitely be used for 
ball fields and a parking lot. Op-
tions include moving some depart-
ments into the office section, ren-
ting the warehouse, and tearing 
down some or all structures. 
While demolition of all buildings 
would obviously eliminate utility 
costs, Shearer said, it would do 
nothing to relieve the shortage of 
office space on campus. According 
to Shearer, the warehouse's loca-
tion may make it attractive to area 
businesses even though there are ten 
million square feet of available 
storage space in the Cincinnati 
area. 
He added that the administrators 
working with Fr. Mulligan on the 
proposals are now gathering cost 
estimates for each option. 
The trustees will be looking at 
more than dollar costs, Shearer 
said. "They will," he said, "have 
to determine what the University's 
need's will be ten years from now 
and make a decision based on those 
perceived needs." 
Now you see It, now you won't. Plans for the U.S. Shoe property on Herald 
Avenue Include baseball fields and parking space . 
Catalogue changes course list 
By JEANNE VENNEMEYER 
News Reporter 
The acquisition of Edgecliff Col-
lege has caused changes in curric-
ulum and in course iistings for the 
1982-84 catalogue according to 
lawrence Miller, assistant dean of 
College of Continuing Education 
and Summer Sessions. 
Included in the revised catalogue 
is information detailing the College 
of Arts and Sciences, the College of 
Business Administration, the Col-
lege of Contihuing Education, the 
Graduate School and Edgecliff. 
Miller said that the layout of the 
new catalogue is basically the same 
as that of the current one. The re-
vised edition contains several new 
photographs of the main campus 
and the Edgecliff campus. 
Although the catalogue is revised 
every two years, curriculum re-
quirement changes do not affect 
students already working toward a 
major. Miller said students should 
keep the cataiogue they received 
when they first came to Xavier since 
the requirements in that editi..m will 
be the requirements that the' 
students must complete to 
graduate . 
• ROUNDTRIPAIRFARE 
TO DAYTONA BEACH 
FOR YOU & 3' FRIENDS 
• 6 DAYS/5 NIGHTS 
-ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE 
HOLIDAY INN SURFSIDE 
• A VISIT TO 
THE MAGIC KINGDOM 
OF WALT DISNEY WORLD 
Listen for your chance 
to get registered .•• 
compliments of 
... ---· 
news 
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Part-time, graduate 
enrollment decreases 
By CRISTY t'ULKS 
News Reporter 
ding to Durand. 
Saudi Arabian students, enrolled In Edgecliff College as part of a Saudi Arabian Airlines training program, lined up for 
XU ID'• last Monday. Story on page s. 
Enrollment for the 1982 spring 
semester decreased by 311 part-time 
and graduate students according to 
Registrar James Kaiser. 
Kaiser claims the decline was pro-
jected three years ago. "We ex-
pected things to be worse than they 
are."· According to Rene Durand, 
Durand gave several reasons for 
the increase. The Admissions 
Department visited 25 more high 
schools this year. Admissions also 
hired an inquiry clerical worker to 
make the department more effi-
cient. It used computers to improve 
the mailing list of interested stu-
dents according to Durand. Recent attacks· on women 
include one Xa·Vier student 
· director of Admissions, part of the 
decline problem is due to rumors 
about financial aid. 
"Rumor has it the government is 
making severe cutbacks in financial 
aid. Gossip at this time is 
premature," said Durand. 
Durand also said financial pro-
blems in our society call for a local 
private school. 
"Of all the accepted applicants, 
about 45 percent will decide on 
Xavier," Durand said. 
Recent area attacks on women in-
clude one on this campus. A Xavier 
student was attacked in Schmidt 
Hall shortly after midnight Satur-
day, February 13. 
The student, alone in the 
building, stayed to close the Com-
puter Center. She thought the 
assailant got in the building by a 
broken door opposite the Bursar's 
Office. 
The assailant grabbed her by the 
shoulders. She got free by kicking 
him. 
The woman decided against filing 
a police report when District Four 
police told her about possible 
publicity. 
"I think it's just a freak thing," 
she saiq. She did not think the act 
was premeditated. "I'm not really 
worried about it." 
According to the student, the 
assailant was a black male, about 
40 years old, overweight, about 
5' 11" with a medium frame. He 
On Campus 
Security Advice 
Laurie Thomas, assistant 
director of Residence Life, 
offered some suggestions f.or 
protection against attack. 
• Lock the car when you 
leave it. 
• Check both the back seat 
and passenger side of the car 
before entering. 
• Try not to walk alone at 
night. Call Security or use 
the Escort Service. Their 
numbers are posted around 
campus. 
• Assess the situation. Keep-
ing your purse or money may 
not be worth it. 
• Report any strange hap-
penings to the police. 
"The worst thing working 
against women is the mental 
framework of 'it won't hap-
pen to me.' It can happen to 
anyone," Thomas said. 
Have a change and a smile. Coca-Cola has moved part of 111 operations next lo 
the new U.S. Shoe facility off 1·71. Plans for the land on Dana Avenue have not 
yet been oulllned. 
had a moustache and a receding 
hairline. No identification was 
made using police and Xavier 
photographs. 
In contrast, the number of full-
timc undergraduates has increased 
by 23 and applications for fall 
semester are up 22 percent, accor-
Kaiser said applications increased 
because students are applying to 
many universities, then deciding 
which is best academically and also 
economically feasible. 
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED · Cost Is about the same as a 
semester in a U.S. college: $2,889. Price Includes jet round 
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition com· 
plete. Government grants and loans available for ellgible 
students. 
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by 
opportunities not available In a U.S. classroom. Standardized 
tests show ur students' language skills superior to students 
completing two year programs in U.S. 
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day, 
four days a \\(eek, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equiva-
lent to 4 semesters-taught in U.S. colleges over a two 
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements. We 
depart Jan. 31, and return June 1, 1982. FULLY ACCREDITED 
. A program of Trinity Christian College. 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Collie S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 
CALL TOLL FREE for full information 1-800-253-9008 
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1.·616-942-2541 collect.) 
We feature 
GM cars 
like this Chevrolet 
Chevette. 
Unllmlted free mileage. 
come into National and don't pay for mileage. You 
pay for gas and return car to renting location. Rate 
applies to car shown or similar-size car, Is non-
dlscountable and subject to change without 
notice. Specific cars subject to availability. Two-day 
minimum. Rate available from noon Thursday to 
noon Monday. s15~0~ UNLIMITED 
FREE 
MILEAGE a National Car Rental 
You deserve National attention:m 
Available at: 
628Walnutstreet ............................... 621·0202 
11320 Chester Road (Marriott Inn> ................ 772-1022 
Greater Cincinnati Airport ................... 606-283-3655 
• • OpIUIOlt 
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The final curtain closes 
Publishing 24 issues of the Xavier News is not·an easy task. There are in-
evitably slow periods of news, entertainment and sports. However, the 
dedicated and diligent individuals listed in the staff box have made my year as 
editor-in-chief one of my most worthwhile and cherished experiences. Without 
them, I could have never made it. My sincerest thanks. 
RELAX MY FRIEND, 'TIS RUT A 
MEANT TO SHOULDER SUCH EXTRA 
OF BURDEN WHICH IS 
To my editorial board: Grab Bag Editor, Christopher Serna, your efforts in 
highlighting campus activities, clubs and organizations brought a variety of in-
terests to the forefront of University life; Entertainment Editor, Paul Ratter-
mann, not only was your page filled with amusing material, but your pro-
vocative thoughts delighted the entire staff; Sports Editor, Kathy Marks, 
(please excuse the sexist statement) you illustrated that women not only enjoy 
and can write about sports, but that their athletic abilities should be respected 
as well; News Editors, Terri Hamer and Mary Beth Hoffman, by discerning 
facts from opinions, you kept me out of numerous reprimandable meetings. 
Toward a new world-view 
I would also like to thank the copy editors who lent their talents every week 
in assuring greater journalistic excellence on the News. Spec:ial thanks goes to 
Pat Craven, Terri Emmers and Bob Popovic who stayed with us as copy 
editors throughout the year. 
My last thanks goes to a person who embodies all the ideas of a committed 
and caring person - Managing Editor, Tony Bramer. Bramer, your political 
insights and concern for all people facilitated our task of presenting news and 
information to the Xavier community. I thank you for your endless efforts. 
TONY BROWN· 
Editor-in-Chief 
( Letter to the Editor----l 
Liberalism not understood 
By STEVE CAIN 
Columnist 
In the next 30 years many leadership posi-
tions in society will be assumed by people 
who are in their twenties today. Tomorrow's 
governors of states, chairpersons of the 
board, presidents of universities are today's 
young women arid men. We are they who will 
be those leaders; 
Whatever ourigeneration docs or docs not 
contribute to huinan history will be ·based in 
large pari. upon the world-v'iews which we are 
forming now. From the world-view 
originates opinions, ideas and actions. The 
potential of our actions touches both ex-
tremes of good and evil. We could unite the 
world in peace or we-could blow it up. 
There are legitimate grounds for abandon-
ing the traditional Western outlook of reality 
as mechanistic, made up of individual, 
distinct objects. This is the basis upon which 
most of us think. We understand objects by 
contrasting them with other objects. We 
know black only because we know white, and 
so on. 
To the editor: no environmental protection, civil rights pro- This philosophy has to a large degree been 
Paul Blair's column in the February 24 
issue was neither "right" nor "reasonable." 
I believe that Blair's and Steve Cain's ap-
praisal of liberals and conservatives, given 
the status quo, is incorrect. Liberals arc not 
resisting change. They are maintaining prog-
ress. The only change that conservatives arc 
promoting is regression to outmoded, anti-
quated ideas which did not work 50 years ago 
and will not work today. 
Blair is further incorrect in stating liberals 
are concerned with the welfare of the poor 
above all. Liberals are concerned with secur-
ing the rights of life, liberty, the pursuit of 
happiness and all other rights guaranteed by 
the Constitution, a liberal document. 
Liberals realize it is not enough to have a 
good constitution without a government to 
enforce it. Liberals also realize that it is the 
rights of the poor that are most often vio-
lated. 
Blair is also incorrect in stating "govern-
ment is the most inefficient, wasteful and 
counter productive provider in society." 
Government, in this country, under liberal 
guidance, has been the only provider of basic 
rights protection. 
Let's face facts. Prior to the liberal 
reforms of this century there was no protec-
t ion against the negative side effects of our 
economy. There was no unemployment in-
surance or food stamps to sustain Americans 
through hard times. There was no Social 
Security, Medicare or Aid to Dependent 
Children which protect the most vulnerable, 
the very young and the very old. There was 
Lame-duck soup 
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tection etcetera. founded upon the discoveries and laws of the 
Liberal reforms have not solved all our natural sciences. Our mechanistic world-view 
problems but at least they recognize and ad-. is· that of Newton and our fragmented, 
dress the problems: There can be no doubt ' dualisti~ world-view of distinct objects is that 
that things are better today than they were 50 of Descartes, who identified his being with 
years ago. Let us never forget, conservatives his mind, instead of his whole organism. 
fought these programs at their inception and 
they are dismantling them today. 
Blair is naive to suggest that small local 
governments can solve national problems. 
Conservatives have used this argument to 
promote discrimination under the guise of 
State's Rights. They have allowed· economic 
exploitation in the name of Free Enterprise. 
Government chartered private enterprise is 
not by its very nature more efficient than 
government. CG&E proves that. · · 
Blair raises an interesting question with his 
dirt path paradigm. I agr~e with Blair's proc 
posal to study pedestrian traffic patterns and 
then construct paths along these patterns. 
Where would Xavier get the money for such 
a project? How would the conservative 
Reagan government deal with this hypotheti-
cal situation? 
Secretary of State Haig would rather send 
the money to El Salvador. Secretary of 
Defense Weinberger would rather buy invisi-
ble airplanes. Secretary of Treasury Regan 
would rather send money to racially segre-
gated schools. Of course Secretary of Educa-
tion Bell is not in the mood to give much 
money to colleges anyway. So only the very 
wealthy can go to college, thus decreasing the 
traffic on the paths. Perhaps Secretary Watt 
would like to drill for oil there. 
HUGH F. DALY Ill 
* * * 
The discoveries of Albert Einstein at the 
beginning of this century suggest that the 
Newtonian-Cartesian world-view is in-
complete, though it was innovative and 
useful for their time. Einstein's universe is 
one in which everything is interrelated. Even 
space and time cannot be considered 
separately. 
In the old model these two fundamentals 
are definite, distinct aspects of reality. In the 
new they constitute a continuum. 
Einstein advanced light-years beyond the 
classical world-view. And today physicists 
like Fritjof Capra are suggesting a social 
revolution in the wake of Einstein so that our 
view of the world conforms to what is. 
That what is is a dynamic, organic cosmos. 
Particles are not so much entities as they are 
processes. Reality is ever-flowing, ever-
becoming something else than what it was. 
This world-view is really not all that new. 
It has been in the East since before the West 
was the West. It is found in Taoism, Hin-
duism and especially Buddhism. ' 
There is much to be learned from ihe East 
on the matter of "using" nature without 
violating it. The Western dualistic world-
view is epitomized by a hi.'itory of \Vreaking 
havoc on Mother Earth. 
By Melanie Licking 
I nltNK Bµf'5 
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Taoists, for example, live close to nature 
and observe its ways. They live by the exam-
ple of nature. They do not destory it. 
* * * 
The experience of the unity of all things 
and of our relation to nature is the first ta.sic 
we have of ultimate reality. Only in this unity 
can we find God. Our search in the 
Newtoriian-Cartesian world will not be fruit-
ful. There God is a machine, a philosophical 
conCJusion. 
God, however, is an experience of unity. A 
simultaneously tr~~scendent and immanent 
reality. Sin is separation from God. Sin is the 
duality of.the Newtonian-Cartesian model. 
Hindus talk about ultimate reality in two 
ways: with and without personality. Chris-
tians have followed - almost exclusively -
the personality tradition, which is fine, so 
long as we keep in mind that all God-talk is 
metaphorical. 
Many so-called atheists are not actually re-
jecting a simultaneously transcendent _and 
immanent .reality so much as they arc rejec-
ting what they were taught God is. God-with-
pcrsonality is just as much a creation of man 
as man is a creation of God. 
What we choose to live day by day is our 
religion. Sunday worship means absolutely 
nothing if we do not try .to take the teachings 
seriously during the rest of the week. Only 
once we Christians convert to become true 
followers of Jesus of Nazareth do we begin 
to experience the unity, the light of life which 
we all share. 
If so-called religious people had been 
religious in Marx's day, he would not have 
been able to make his criticism of capitalism, 
for it would not have been the evil that it was 
- and still is in many places. 
I remain optimistic that the Reagan-
Republican cancer, the Moral Majority syn-
drome and the Jesse Helms Infection, which 
all are contrary to a world-view of unity, are 
merely a passing reaction of an insecure, 
afraid minority which is unable to cope with 
change, with growth and with life. --
The Christian mystic, Meister Eckhart, 
once said that without compassion, we are 
not born. In the world-view of intrinsic 
oneness, we feel first for others. We become 
other-centered, rather than self-centered. We 
are a people who love each other with pas-
sion. :And when we see suffering through 
these eyes, we cannoi tolerate allowing it to 
persist. 
The ultimate challenge which has con-
fronted every generation, but · \vhich is 
especially poignant to ours, is to wake up and 
become fully alive. Now, more than ever, we 
need to listen to the lessons taught by all the 
world's great religions. God is good. God 
and we arc one. 
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-update-
Economics Debate Sponsored 
Dr. David Weinberg and Mr. John Olson will debate the work-
ability of Reaganomics tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the OKI Room. The 
event is sponsored by the Economics Club. 
SG Elections Slated for March 
Petitions for candidacy in the Student Government Spring elec-
tions are now available at the Information Desk. Deadline for filing 
petitions is Monday, March 15. Eight senate seats, three class of-
fices, commuter and dorm council president and vice-president as 
well as SG presidential seats will be voted upon in the Spring 
election. 
Spring elections will be held March 24, 25 from 8 a.m. till I p.m. 
in front of the Cafeteria and the Grill. 
Bake Sale Scheduled 
A St. Patrick's Day bake sale will be held in front of the Cafeteria 
and Grill on Tuesday, March 16 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The sale is 
sponsored by the sophomore class. 
Be a Loser While Being a Winner 
Do you worry about'your weight? Are you having a hard time los-
ing it? If so, there is a new weight support group forming on campus 
for you. The group will meet on Tuesday, March 16 at 12:30 in the 
Regis Room. For information call Amy at 745-3136. 
Careers in Government Workshop Planned 
On Tuesday, March 16 at 7 p.m. a forum entitled "Careers in 
Government and Non-Profit Organizations" will be sponsored by 
the Office of Career Planning and Placement. The forum will take 
place in the Terrace Room :of the University Center. ., ·'· 
Spanish Film to be Shown 
The Spanish Club will show the film, Joselito Y Pulgarcito 
Wednesday, March 17 at 7:15 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium. The film is 
open to the public free of charge. 
Presidential Candidates' Debate Set 
On Thursday, March 18, a debate between the SG Presidential 
slates will be held in Kelley Auditorium at 8 p.111. Panelists from the 
XU News will supply the questions with ticket responses being pub-
lished in the News on March 24. Audience quesrions will be allowed 
with a reception planned after the debate. 
Espere to Perform at Xavier 
The dance company Espere will perform "Praise His Name" on 
Saturday, March 20 at 8 p.m. in the University Center Theatre. 
Tickets are $3 for adults and $1.50 for students. · 
Roommates Needed 
Any girls interested in living in a house wirhin walking distance of 
the main campus with four other girls should contact 745-3605 or 
745-3448. Rent is approximately $110 a month including utilities. 
Reporters Sought 
St'udents interested in writing for the News staff should contact 
Jerry Ellig (931-7679). 
Athenaeum Accepting Applications 
The Athenaeum is currently accepting submissions for publication 
during this semester. All materials should be submitted through the 
Post Office, c/o Athcnaeum. Deadline for submission is March 19. 
Junior Prom Scheduled 
Junior Prom is scheduled for March 26. Tickets will go on sale 
March 15. 
Manresa Director Needed 
Application forms for the director of Manresa '82 are available at 
the Information Desk odn the Campus Ministry Office. 
Pied Piper Staff Positions Open 
Applications for auxiliary staff members for the Pied Piper during 
'the 1982-83 academic year are available at the Information Desk or 
the Campus Ministry office. Applications for resident staff members 
are still available. For information, contact Rev. Joe Tito, S.J. at 
745-3201. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
REPORTS 
Spirit Committee 
A motion to accept the constitution of the X11vier Pep Club passed 
14-0-0. . 1 I 
Senior Class · · 
A motion to grant the senior class $800 for t.he band for Senior 
Prom passed 14-0-1. · ; 
Election Committee 
A mandatory meeting for all SG candida.tes will be held Thursday, 
March 18. Petitions are available through Monday, March 15 ar the 
Information Desk. 
Senate Meeting Place 
A motion to continue the senate meetings in the CBA building 
passed 17-0-0. The next senate meeting is scheduled for Monday, 
March 15, 1982. 
Legislative Committee 
Students interested in working on the formation of the Legislative 
Committee should attend a meeting today at 5: 15 p.m. in the SG of-
fice. The committee will inform students of legislation affecting col-
leges and will initiate student measures to voice opinions on such 
legislation. 
Yearbook Supported 
Cliff Diehl, the 1982 yearbook editor, gave senate a report on the 
financial status of the yearbook. In order for the yearbook to be 
published it mu~1 have $8000 in its account by March 15. The year-
book currently has $5700 in its account. A suggestion that the year-
book reapproach the Student Activities Budget Board for increased 
funding will be tried. A motion that SG give a vote of support for the 
1982 yearbook and a vote of confidence to Cliff Diehl and his staff 
passed 16-0-0. 
features 
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English language taught at EC 
in the Saudi-Berlitz Program 
ll~· .IOHN l'OGAHl'\' 
News Reporter 
Thirty Saudi Arabian students 
moved into the Edgecliff campus 
this week to learn English. 
The students are part of a pro-
gram of the Berlitz School of 
Language, an international 
organization enabling students to 
study in foreign countries. 
The program at Edgecliff offers 
the students a nine-month stay in 
the United States and courses in 
grammar, reading and conversa-
tional English. 
"The best thing about the pro-
gram for the Arabian students is 
that it provides them with a first 
hand contact with the English 
language," said Peg Dillon, Edge-
cliff dean of students. 
An airline employee will direct 
many of the students' activities. Ac-
cording to Dillon, "The director 
provides a special advantage to the 
students in that he helps them 
become better adjusted to our 
society." 
After the students complete their 
studies at Edgecliff, they will be 
transferred to schools throughout 
the U.S. where they can pursue ca-
reers as airline technicians. When 
they complete the two year airline 
technician program, they will 
return to Saudi Arabia as 
employees of Saudi Arabian 
Airlines. 
Dillon said, "Since English is in-
ternationally used in keeping logs 
for airlines, the learning of English 
is extremely important for the 
students. This is also an ideal time 
for students from both countries to 
get to know each other. We have a 
friendly group of students here at 
Edgecliff and I believe the Saudi 
Arabians will feel at home." 
The program is the first of a 
series that Edgecliff will offer to 
Berlitz students. 
The group has already completed 
most of their studies at Mt. St. 
Joseph which was originally in 
charge of the program. When the 
students finish, a new group of 30 
Arabian students will begin at 
Edgecliff. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Try Aluminum Can 
Recycling! 
Earn while you drink. 
and at the same time ... 
CONSERVE ENERGY 
CLEAN UP LITTER 
AND BOOST 
THE ECONOMY 
AT 
Cincinnati's first 
· Can Recycling Center 
CINCINNATI METAL 
PROCESSORS 
861 Dellway St. 
281·4000 
MARGIE'S 
SALOON 
5425 Carthage Ave. 
· (1/2 mile south of Cincinnati Gardens) 
MINUTES from X. U. 
The Place To BE 
This Thursday 
featuring 
Pre-Spring Break 
BEACH PARTY 
with 16 oz. Miller Tall Boys 
Beach Prizes will be given away. 
'f\ !XI Cinti. 
N ( Gardens 
.. I ~ \ I 
'! \ 
Margie's' ·- • li 
Saloon i' c'.31 
j \ ' --41~-~.".: .. ~~~--\-·t-
I Dockside·\ j 
ti! I VI -0 'l 
gil a:! 
·-I Bii ~I C· £1 XU ~I 
Ph. 396-7764 
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Professional intrigue in "Amateur" 
By TIM lROXHL 
News Reporter 
Another film has been released 
that invovles international intrigue. 
Following on the heels of such films 
as The Formiila and J:.ye of the Nee-
dle is The Amateur. 
Lauter), the man who trained 
Heller to begin with, to kill him. If 
that's not enough, Heller has to 
avoid Czech intelligence chief 
Lakos, played by Christopher 
Plummer. 
What follows is Heller's pursuit 
of the terrorists, everyone else's 
pursuit of.Heller, and the introduc-
tion of various allies Heller meets 
up with. Martha Keller portrays 
Elisabeth, Heller's contact in 
Czechoslovakia. She and her uncle 
assist Heller as much as possible. 
Czech leader. Lauter, though a 
small role, handled his part 
superbly. Hill, noted mostly for his 
Broadway acting, does a fine job as 
the head of the C.I.A. And Keller, 
despite a very good performance, 
had better beware of getting type-
cast in these international thrillers. 
After appearing in Block Sunday, 
Marathon Man, and The Formula, 
she should try to expand herself as 
an actress with a different type of 
role. 
Joerg Demus wlll perform this Sunday at 3 p.m. in the University Center Thea· 
tre. Adml11lon Is $6 and $4; free with XU/EC l.D. For more information dlal 
x3201. 
The film stars John Savage as 
Charles Heller, a computer expert 
and mathematician genius working 
for the C.l.A. in Washington, D.C. 
His girlfriend; on assignment in 
Munich, is executed ori national 
television by a trio of ierrorists. 
Stricken by his girlfriend's murder, 
Heller naturally expects the C.l.A. 
to go after her killers and is puzzled 
at chief Arthur Hill's refusal to do 
. m. 
Although the script is extremely 
hard to follow in the beginning, one 
can still basically figure out what is 
going on. There's plenty of action 
in the film, but Heller's training 
and pursuing are just as absorbing 
as all of it. 
The Amateur's only fault lies in 
its complex script. It is absolutely 
mandatory to listen and concen-
trate on every word spoken in the 
first thirty minutes of the film . 
Unless full attention is given at this 
time, the audience will be lost. Entertainment not all fun 
Using his computer to extract 
some C.I.A. dirty laundry, Heller 
blackmails the C.l.A. into training . 
him as a killer and setting him in ·· 
pursuit of the terrorists, safely 
The performances in The 
Amateur are all above average. 
Savage continues to prove to be a 
fine-:actor as he already did in The 
Oniori'Field, The Deer Hunter, and 
Inside Moves. Plummer, the 
English actor, is very good as the 
Despite that one fault, I highly 
recommend The Amateur to 
anyone who enjoys a well-con-
ceived plot with enough action to 
hold one's attention throughout. 
This film is a good piece of 
entertainment. 
By PAUL RATTERMANN 
Entertainment Editor 
En-fer' -t'iin-ment: That which is 
amusing or diverting. 
So states Funk & Wagnell's Stan-
dard Desk Dictionary. And when 
most of us hear this word, that 
definition is indeed what most com-
monly pops into our minds. 
We think of parties, movies, bar 
hopping and a host of other ac-
_tivities all of which seemingly bear 
one central purpose in common -
to allow us the chance to forget 
about our troubles and respon-
sibilities for awhile, to let ourselves 
go and to have a good time. 
There is, needless to say, much 
validity in holding this view of what 
entertainment is. However, it could 
also be argued that there is much, 
much more to the entertainment 
world than mere diversion and 
amusement. 
True, while some forms of enter-
tainment cater to the basic needs of 
occasional frivolity and merry mak-
ing (such as parties and bar hopping 
adequately accomplish), there are 
other forms which have as their 
goal something somewhat more 
serious. 
That goal is the attempt to ex-
press some idea, experience or other 
facet of the human condition, 
which the author perceives, through 
such communicative media as song, 
drama, canvas, etc. 
It is safe to assume that the plays 
of Arthur Miller weren't merely 
written to amuse the audience. 
Death of a Salesman and All my 
Sons, for example, are marvelous 
pieces of literature which direct 
several hard put questions towards 
our society's profit motive and 
treatment of the elderly. 
Beethoven's ninth symphony is 
more than just mellow tunes. It is 
an attempt by the composer to ex-
press his perception of his impen-
ding death through his musical 
composition and choral ending. 
Many films also have messages 
for their audiences. Warren Beatty 
in Reds, Henry Fonda in On 
Golden Pond and Ben Cross in 
Chariots of Fire, to cite a few recent 
examples, are all great actors who 
convincingly portray such human 
qualities as comradery in revolu-
tion, love between young and old 
and the enduring human spirit in 
competition. 
Thus it seems to be readily ap-
parent that there is much more to 
entertainment than fun and games. 
It can also be a bountiful source 
from which various insights into 
what it really means to be human 
can be gathered. 
The best forms of entertainment 
are those which are able to combine 
both the serious and lighter sides 
together. These types are also readi-
ly available in our area. 
So go and take advantage of 
them. Go visit the Playhouse in the 
Park, the Art Museum and Music 
Hall. You'll have fun, and who 
knows, maybe you'll gain a few in-
sights while there. 
havened in CLechoslovakia. · 
Once Heller is behind the Iro'ri 
Curtain, however, C.l.A. chief Hill 
orders Anderson (played by Ed 
MEET YOUR NEXT 
' 
INSTRUCTOR 
He is a little different than those you are used to. 
/ 
He has been educated in the art of leadership and 
the science of working with people. His specialty is 
in teaching you about yourself. 
He will build your self-confidence and physical 
capability. 
He may be. one of the most dedicated and demand-
ing instrlietors that you. will ever meet. We 
guarantee that he will be the last one you will ever 
forget. 
For him, you will work, and sweat, and study, and 
endure. · · 
And in six short weeks, when it's all over, you will 
realize that you really did it all for yourself. 
And you will feel very good inside that you did it. 
If you are interested in meeting him, gaining up to 4 hours of college credit towards gradua-
tion, and making a little money at the same time, all without a military obligation, contact 
Capt. Ed Kaster, or Capt. Jim Michael in the Military Science Department at St. Bar-
bara Hall. Call 745-3646. 
Season closes with victory 
. . 
B~· ALAN PARRA 
Spoils Repor1er 
It might not have been the pret-
tiest thing to watch, but Xavier's 
84-78 come-from-behihd victory 
over scrappy Central State is still 
going to be marked in the books 
under the W column, which is 
something the Muskies have seen 
very little of this season. 
For much of the game it looked 
like Xavier rather than CSU was the 
Division II school. The Muskies 
played carelessly, continually 
throwing the ball away or taking 
the bad shot on offense, while on 
defense they seemed to play flat-
footed, with the . smaller CSU 
players (their· tallest player is :6-6) 
getting second and third shots. 
"We made too many basic 
mistakes," Coach Bob Staak com-
mented after the game. "We didn't 
box out, we were giving up lots of 
second shots and we didn't throw 
bounce passes against the zone." 
As a result, the Muskies found 
themselves trailing at halftime 
37-29. 
The Muskies did not come out of 
the locker room exactly fired-up. 
Central State scored the first four 
points of the half to build its lead to 
12, the largest of the game. But the 
Muskies whittled away the lead 
behind the play of Jeff Jenkins, 
who scored nine of Xavier's first 10 
points. 
With 3:30 remaining the Muskies 
still found themselves trailing 
67-61. At that point Xavier scored 
the next seven points (five by Tony 
Hicks) to take its first lead in 30 
minutes, 68-67, with 2:02 to play. 
CSU's Tim Brydie scored the 
game's next three points and the 
Marauders gained the lead 70-68. It 
looked bleak for the Muskies when 
Brydie stole a Steve Wolf pass and 
fed Eric Love, who was then 
fouled. But Love missed and gave 
the Muskies another chance. At the 
i 
other end Hicks came through for 
the Muskies with a 20-foot jumper 
to tic the game at 70 and send it into 
overtime. 
The overtime was played mostly 
at the foul line, with the Muskies 
winning out as they hit 14-14 to 
bring home a hard-fought 84-78 
victory. 
Xavier traveled to Oral Roberts 
for yesterday's first round of the 
Midwestern City Conference tourn-
Contlnued on page 8 
Jeff Jenkins and Eddi~ Johnson go up for the rebound as the Muskies closed 
the season with an 84·78 overtime victory over Central State. 
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name: MIKE COSTANTINI 
yr: junior 
ht: 5·10 
Xavier News Page 7 
team: HOCKEY 
position: center 
wt: 150 
hometown: Detroit, Ml 
Mike Costantini is a sports enthusiast. In his first two years of 
high school, at Moeller in Cincinnati, he wrestled for the Crusaders 
and played hockey in an area league. He went to Devine Child High 
School in Detroit for his junior and senior years, where he played 
baseball for the Falcons. He also played hockey in an area league 
.and was high scorer in 1978. 
Mike began playing hockey when he was 10 years old. He brings 
his experience to the Muskies icemen, and is this year's club vice-
prcsident. As current high scorer on the team, Mike has no plans to 
go professional but will continue playing on the amateur level for 
recreation. 
A marketing major, Mike hopes to.get a job in the marketing 
department of a sporting goods corporation. He enjoys all outdoor 
sports, especially softball, snow and water skiing. 
Fouls call outcome for Ladies 
. . ~ -.. ::. 
Hy .JIM LACEY 
Sports Reporter 
T.l.Je. · Ladv . Mi:sketeers' . record 
1~ow stands· at 17-11 following a 
split in games played this week. 
Saturday, the Ladies traveled to 
Kenlllcky to take on Bellarmine 
College and came up short 79-71. I I 
was a close game throughout and 
the Ladies had their moments. But 
the game can be summed up in two 
words. Free throws. This was a ' 
game in which the Muskies made 
four more field goals than Bellar-
mine, but lost on free throws. 
Bcllarmine went 21-30 from the line 
compared lo 5-8 for Xavier. In all, 
23 fouls were called against the 
Muskies. 
Ann Clarke starred in the game, 
hitting 16 points and hauling down 
10 rebounds. Beth Hake chipped in 
14 points, Stacey Land 11, and 
. Judy .Smith added .10. Karen Ohe 
grabbed a game high 12 rebounds. 
Last Thursday, the Ladies played 
host to Transylvania. This was the 
Glenmary Missioners 
Room #4 7 Box 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
Muskies' last home game, and was 
dominated by the home team. 
Xavier out rebounded, outshot, 
outscored, and committed fewer 
lllrnovers than its opponent. 
The Lady Musketeers were paced 
by Jo Ann Osterkamp's 24 points. 
Clarke added 14 poi111s and six re-
bounds, Beth Hake chipped in 14 
and Connie Myers put in 10 points 
while snatching eight rcbou.nds. 
The Ladies played their last 
regular season game last night 
against NKU. The OAISW Tourna-
ment begins on Friday. 
Soccer kicks off 
Women's soccer is a reality at 
Xavier, as a club has been organ-
ized and approved. Almost 40 pro-
spective players have shown interest 
in the club. 
Daniel Geeding, director of the 
Center for Management and Pro-
fessional Development, organized 
the first meeting to guage interest 
for the sport. After a strong turn-
out, action was taken to draw up a 
constitution and get the club ap-
proved by Student Government, the 
Student Activities' Budget Board, 
and the Athletic Board. 
Approval came through last 
week. The club is budgeted for the 
·spring and will begin play March 28 
531-4681 
in the Cincinnati Recreation Com-
mission spring league. 
Geeding, the club moderator, is 
optimistic about the team's future. 
"The fact that 38 girls signed up 
and ordered uniforms shows that 
there is plenty of enthusiasm," he 
said. 
Officers for the club are Kathy 
Marks, president; Peggy McHugh, 
vice-president; Julie Monnig, 
treasurer; and Maureen Tobin, 
scheduling secretary. 
The team has begun· practicing. 
John Ford will be coaching the 
Lad~ Musketeers' soccer team this 
spring. 
ELESHA 
Stvles Unlimited -
BARlfERING AND HAIR STYLING 
Specializing in precision haircuts, advanced hair design, 
and face and scalp treatment. It pays to look your very 
best; the latest trends are my thing. All Xavier students 
receive a 15 % discount. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 
3548 MONTGOMERY ROAD ClNCINNATI, 01-110 
Wanted: Man, woman or couple to live in my 
comfortable, North Avondale home. 
Duties: to be home late afternoon weekdays, 
prepare evening meal, occasional nighttime 
sitting, for single parent physician. 
Compensation: Room and board plus sti· 
pend. 
Telephone: 872·5834 . 
••• 111ore sports 
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Compiled by ELLEN MrTIGUE 
Roster Information: Badminton 
sign-ups began Monday. Rosters 
are due at the captains' meeting 
March 16 at 3 p.m. Flag football 
registration opens March 15. The 
Malibu Grand Prix Competition 
will be held Saturday, March 27, at 
11 a.m. Sign up at the Intramural 
table; discount racing begins today. 
The Intramural department will 
be hosting a racquetball tourna-
ment against Miami University 
April 3-4. Pre-tournament will be 
March 21. Sign up at the In-
tramural table. 
Regular season basketball games 
end this week. The tournament 
schedule will be posted Friday 
afternoon; playoffs begin March 
15. 
teading Teams in the Leagues: 
Women: Double Shots 
Co-Rec: 7 & 7 
Open: Average White Team, 
Dispersion, Mad Commuters, 
The Pack, The Poiks, US, The 
Wizards 
6 Ft. & Under: Act I, Average 
White Team, Queefers, The 
Rookies 
Tourney a 
'second 
season' 
Continued from page 7. 
ament, which the Muskies are look-
ing to as a second season. 
"This is what we needed going 
into the tournament to give us 
momentum," Eddie Johnson said 
after the victory. "We just have to 
take one game at a time now." 
745-3209 
Floor Hockey: Coral Reefers, The 
Nush, Sport Spot 
Co-Rec Volleyball: Spikers, 2 
Wasted, Tiny Gorillas, 
T.P.P.M., TVBTS, Warriors, 
The Wits 
High Scorers in last week's games: 
Women: Kathy Marks, Double 
Shots, 12 pts.; Blanca Rovira, 
Puff the Magic Dragons, 11 pts. 
Co-Rec: Libby Carnes, 151 Proof, 
18 pts.; Barb Allanson, 7 & 7, 18 
pts.; Mary Persinger, 151 Proof, 
18 pts.; Julie Ahlrichs, 7 & 7, 16 · 
pts. 
Open: John Bunker, Bill Dings, 30 
pts.; Bob Best, Average White 
Team, 28 pts.; Kevin Whelan, 
Average White. Team, 28 pts.; 
Steve Noll, The Poiks, 25 pts.; 
Dave Fellars, CCMS team B, 23 
pts.; Tom Koenig, K.K.K., 22 
pts.; Ted Shalloe, Average 
White Team, 22 pts. 
6 Ft. & Under: Kevin Whelan, 
Average White Team, 30 pts.; 
Doug Franke, M. Divers, 27 
pts.; Bill Schulte, Queefers, 26 
pts.; Mike Ertle, Kardiac Kegs, 
23 pts.; Pete Spoerl, Average 
White Team, 23 pts.; Jeff 
Haynes, D-Attacks, 22 pts. 
>> 
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ANTHONY 
"Luke Spen~er" 
GEARY 
_,,, .. 
SUN., MARCH 7, I P.M. 
MUSIC HALL 
. ·.See ABC-TV's General Hospital Star "LUKE," 
Anthony Geary along with Doug "JOE KELLY" 
Sheehan and Lieux "ALICE GRANT" Dressler 
LIVE on stage. 
Hosted by Cincinnati's 
BOB BRAUN 
Orchestra s9, Balcony s7 
Ticktts at al Tickttr• Ylsa/MasterCnrt~all 251·• 
"It's been a while since we won 
and it's good to have that feeling 
again," Hicks commented. "This 
will definitely help us out in the ~~~~~em:~:~:; In the Third Annual EVA'S RESTAURANT .l"< ::~ .... '; 
Alumni Game preceding Saturday's 
game, the Yellow squad defeated OPEN 24 HOURS 
the Red team 103-81. The game's SPECIALIZING IN DOWN-HOME COOKING 
MVP was Mike McCall ('77) who K UNCH SUPPER 
scored 28 points while Nick Daniels COMPLETE BREA FAST - L -
('79) chipped in 25 for the Yellow. ·MENUS INCLUDING CHILI 
Gary Massa ('81) scored 19 points FAST CARRY-OUT FOR COMPLETE MENU 
for the Red, while Mike Plunkett Come and see our new Games Roomf ('76) and Bob Quick ('68), an ex-
NBA player with the Baltimore 4423 MONTGOMERY 531-5221 
DO YOU KNOW EVERYONE SHOULD 
CALL CBiQQ CRengeJrlng 
FOR AUTO INSURANCE PRICES! 
871-3340 . . HYDE PARK SQUARE 
Travel/Studv Program 
SUMMEA, 1982 
1) Avignon & Paris, France 
2) Bogota, Colombia 
3) Strobl, Austria 
For information and/or brochure call Xavier College of 
Continuing Education 513-745-3355 or mail the follow-
ing to Cincinnati, Ohio 45207: 
Summer Travel/Study 
Please send me information on the following 
program(s): 
__ Avignon & Paris 
__ Bogota, Colombia 
__ Strobl, Austria 
Your Name: _______________ _ 
Address:. _______________ ~ 
(Zip Code) 
An equal opportunity educational institution. 
Registered Ohio Travel Agents 
TA317 TA·0285 
Best haircut In town for only $9.95? 
WHERE? At Command Perfonnance! 
Corrmand Performance Sl.4'.)er-cuts are now 
priced lower for students & Golden Buckeye 
Card program: just $9.95 for shampoo and 
haircut alone ... or 10% off regular price for 
shamooo, cut & styling. You will also SAVE 
10% ON ANY OTHER SERVICE: coloring ... 
perm ... skin care ... or painless removal of any 
unwanted facial or body hair. Open weekday 
nights until 9 ... Sat. 9 to 7 ... Sun. 12 to 5. 
Appointments not needed, but reconmended 
for perms, coloring, skin care, and removal 
of ll'lw~nted hair. For more ir:tformation, give 
us a call at 731-7694 in nearby Norwood. 
Command Performance 
The Hairstyling Place 
-B-ul-le-ts_._s_co_r_ed--14--a-nd~l-O_p_o_in-ts--------------~----'N~O-.R\X/~O:O::D:J::::::::::::::::::::::::~.,!:::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: respectively. • 
Physics ...... An 
intensive summer program 
at the University of Dayton. 
June 21 - August 6, 1982 
• A full-year college physics course, 
including laboratories, ir:i 7 weeks. 
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and 
other 'life science college students. 
• Appropriate for most academic majors. 
• Make your plans now. 
• Housing available. 
Call the Department of Physics 229-2311 
TllfJ I )lirfm·d~IJ f!f /Jt1;1Jlon 
JOO CollPgt' 1'.11 k D.1yto11, Ohio 454(,<J 
Wednesdax March 3rd 
Watch for itl 
